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Acknowledgement of Country

As we gather for this meeting physically dispersed and virtually constructed let us take a moment to 
reflect the meaning of place and doing so recognise the various traditional lands on which we do 
our business today.

We acknowledge the Elders – past, present and emerging of all the land we work and live on and 
their Ancestral Spirits with gratitude and respect.

I acknowledge the people of the Kulin nations, the traditional owners of the land on which I am 
meeting with you from today.



• COVID vaccine roll out in Australia underway through GP & others

• Introduction of vaccination targets are a major public health push

• Monitoring of COVID vaccination adverse events and patient 
management only a sample

• COVID is a fast moving problem – infection rates, mutations, 
vaccination rates, vaccination methods, vaccination eligibility

• How can PenCS service GP COVID vaccination needs?
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Australian Immunisation Register Data



Reference: AusVax data (https://www.ausvaxsafety.org.au/safety-data/covid-19-vaccines) 

COVID vaccination side 
effect data



COVID Tracker offers higher proportion 

of patient data and less biased sample 

Survey data relies on 

self reported 

information: unreliable 

and only from people 

who report in

Almost half the people who have the 

vaccination have an adverse event

Potentially only 0.9% of these events 

are reported, and that is only because 

they are serious enough to warrant 

medical attention

COVID vaccination side 
effect data

Reference: AusVax data (https://www.ausvaxsafety.org.au/safety-data/covid-19-vaccines) 



• COVID Tracker can identify: 

• Characteristics of patients who are due/overdue to have vaccine 

• Characteristics of patients who are due/overdue to have booster (2nd shot)

• Characteristics of patients who have ‘adverse’ events 

COVID Tracker







COVID Tracker: research roadmap

Preliminary 

• Evaluate the evidence

• Build the prototype

GP study

• Acceptability/Feasibility of CT in GP

• What do GPs want from COVID Tracker?

• Optimise COVID Tracker design

Evaluation

• Grant application for technological interventions for specific CT use 

• Evaluate CT in practice 

Implementation strategy

• Implementation of CT in GP

• Making CT scalable
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COVID Tracker GP (initial) study:

• Is it acceptable and feasible to track COVID vaccination data 
through GP records?

• How can the software (PenCS) maximise the effectiveness of 
doing this?

• What can be done to satisfy a heterogeneous group in a tailored 
way: both GP and patients

COVID Tracker



Methods: recruitment



Methods: interview framework

Sekhon et al (2017) Acceptability Framework 1

1. Affective attitude (how an individual feels about an intervention)

2. Burden (the perceived amount of effort to participate in the intervention)

3. Ethicality (the extent to which the intervention fits with their value system)

4. Intervention coherence (the extent to which the participant understands the 

intervention and how it works)

5. Opportunity costs (the extent to which benefits, profits or values must be 

given up to engage in the intervention)

6. Perceived effectiveness (the extent to which the intervention is perceived as 

likely to achieve its purpose)

7. Self-efficacy (the participant’s confidence that they can use the intervention)

1 Sekhon et al. Acceptability of healthcare interventions: an overview of reviews and development of a 
theoretical framework. BMC Health Services Research. 2017 Dec;17(1):1-3.



Ethics approval granted



Results: 
interim results, not for republication.



Results: sample

Gender Age Role in general practice Rural/Regional/Metro

1 male 64 GP metro

2 female 51 PM rural

3 female 41 PN metro

4 female 27 PM regional

5 male 62 PM regional

6 female 28 PM rural

7 female 44 PM metro

8 female 60 PM rural

9 female 35 PN metro

10 female 42 PM regional

11 male 60 PM rural

12 female 54 PN rural

13 male 68 GP metro

14 female 59 PN regional



Results: interviews

1. Coherence  Did they understand what COVID Tracker would do?

Good understanding of Pen CAT

Previous use of Disease Tracker for research

Not familiar with COVID Tracker



Results: interviews

2. Affective attitude How did they feel about COVID Tracker?

Favourable attitude about the use of the COVID Tracker in general 

practice. 

Dependent on how extensively it could be used in practice.

‘Anything that saves 

time I’m all for!’ 



Results: interviews

3. Perceived effectiveness  How likely did they perceive 

CT would do what it intended to?

Dependent on accuracy of data in the eMR

o Practice data collection varies

o People vaccinated elsewhere (data not in eMR)

o Integration with AIR (Australian Immunisation Register)

o Integration with PRODA (Provider Digital Access)

o Varying opinions about collection of adverse events’ data

‘So because of the mishmash of everywhere …the AIR is 

most probably a good place to put it but then you most 

probably want to match it with records as well to make 

sure.’ PM



Results: interviews

4. Burden What is the perceived effort in using the CT?

The burden of COVID and the burden of vaccination felt in GP

o Vaccination burden: reporting to the government, managing patients, 

consenting process, Pfizer vs AZ, risk communication, not much remuneration, 

doubling up of information, auditing time consuming

o CT options: identify who is eligible and due (1st and 2nd vax), tailored 

communication for specific communities, autopopulate eMR, automate 

prompts/reminders, save a lot of manual work, opportunistic or targeted

‘…we're trying to ring patients to make sure we're getting 

them vaccinated. But it's a long process when you're 

continually being informed that they've already had it 

somewhere else. So, we're wasting a fair bit of time, staff 

time… so any tracker that reports correct information would 

be excellent.’ PM



Results: interviews

5. Ethicality How does it fit in with the practice values?

GPs see COVID vaccine as their duty and the right thing to do

Informed choice about data sharing, receiving vaccine prompts, access 

their data

GPs want to do the best thing for their patients

CT helpful but clinical discretion is important

‘It’s all about trying to 

keep the community 

safe and people safe.’ 

PN

‘…we're going through all that now to 

make sure our patients, all the 

information they want to receive and 

how they want to receive it...’ PM



Results: interviews

6. Opportunity costs The extent to 

which benefits, profits or values must 

be given up to engage in the 

intervention?

GPs will adjust their resources if they 

believe it is clinically/public health 

important. CT can help facilitate that 

eg support external clinic

‘I, as I say, I really I suppose have 

a commitment to say, these are 

the things that we should be 

doing for people.  I want to do all 

of them.  I’ll take whatever time 

it needs and I don’t care if it 

makes things take longer.’ GP

7. Self efficacy Can they use this themselves confidently?

GPs want clinician involvement

Practice staff very comfortable with using CT



Discussion

COVID Tracker is acceptable, and feasible. Well understood.

Practice staff experiencing an increased load due to COVID but 

committed to increasing vaccination rates.

Data incomplete: access to AIR will validate increase trust. Access to 

PRODA check other vaccinations.

COVID Tracker is considered ethical if patients consent to have their  

data shared, privacy protected and personal preferences respected.

GPs want to be able to use their discretion in the process, not all 

automated.

Anything to reduce the time burden.



Next steps
Preliminary 

• Evaluate the evidence

• Build the prototype

GP study

• Acceptability/Feasibility of CT in GP

• What do GPs want from COVID Tracker?

• Optimise COVID Tracker design

Evaluation

• Grant application for technological interventions for specific CT use 

• Evaluate CT in practice 

Implementation strategy

• Implementation of CT in GP

• Making CT scalable



QUESTIONS?
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